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Snipz deine schnappchen application

Open the Mac App Store to buy and download apps. With the all-new Snipz app, you can get the latest deals, the best coupon codes, price mistakes and gadgets directly on your iPhone or iPad every day. Don't miss a deal anymore, share the hottest deals with friends and discuss offers in the Snipz
community. Decide for yourself if and when you receive push notifications, what categories you want to hide in the app and what categories you want to subscribe to. For example, you can push through Amazon's Hi-fi technology and offerings, Media Markt and Saturn, and view zalando or
H&amp;H&amp;A fashion deals. M only on the app's homepage. So as a genuine fox deal and price hunter, you can filter out deals, trips, console deals or freebies that interest you. The new Snipz app offers the following benefits:+ real-time messages with push-notofication+ customizable app interface +
easy to use and fast boot time + full comment feature + handy search and filtering feature Get now a free snipz app and become part of a large bargain community! Hey, you trade hunters, it's been a long time, but we've heard your calls! The latest version of the Snipz app is now available in the App
Store. The Snipz app has been completely redesigned with some new features to make bargain hunting even easier. Here's a quick overview:+ a completely redesigned layout so you don't lose sight of individual deals + the long-awaited optimized display for the iPhone X/XS/XR; iPhone 11/11 Pro/11 Pro
Max; iPhone 12/12 Pro/12 Pro/12 mini+ is finally fully compatible with iOS 14+ stability and performance have been raised once again+ Troubleshooting Push-Server+ unread deals will be visually highlighted for you nowHowever you like Snipz.de, we'd certainly be happy to get feedback here in the App
Store or similar to . Have fun with bargain hunting! Schulz &amp;amp; Developer Nuss GmbH has indicated that the app's privacy practices may include data processing as described below. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The developer does not collect any data from this
application. Privacy practices may vary depending on, for example, the features you use or your age. Learn more Developer Site App Support Privacy Policy This free app brings Amazon's full mail order offer to your smartphone. A central navigation point is the search box mask in which you enter the
product name you want. You will find a detailed description of the article, photos and user reviews. But it's even smarter: Amazon Memo's feature is easy to photograph the right product. If the article has recognizable inscriptions, the Amazon app will promptly suggest this article Top for retail price
comparison! download Amazon for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad (free) » Download Amazon for Android (free) Otto delivery customers not only have order status under control with the company's smartphone app, but also view the entire range on the go. Categories such as men's fashion are not only
casual, but you also choose thematic areas such as specific cases, deals or young fashion. A price alert informs you about discounts on products that are on your wish list. You can use an integrated code scanner to detect certain special offers in the directory (from iOS 4; not compatible with Motorola
Milestone and Samsung Galaxy). For Otto clients, this is a useful directory extension. » Otto for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad Download (free) » Download Otto for Android (free) With Stylebop you shop like stars: Using photos, the app analyzes the clothes of numerous women and men Hollywood greats.
You will find information about the designer and the price of each product. Chic solved: With a 3D view you zoom in on clothes and view most items from all angles. You can order these items directly in the app. Stylebop also has numerous design brands. However, shopping tour is not always cheap: in
addition to fashion in the usual price range, you can also find evening dresses beyond 3000 euros. However, Stylebop is a great app – even if offers sometimes invite you to dream. » Download Stylebop for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad (free) With ebay app you can browse a wide range of online
marketplaces and monitor your auctions. So the app will notify you when you've been run over or the auction is about to end. With an integrated barcode scanner, you can grab products in retail and compare them immediately with ebay prices. Convenient introductory program shows how to offer or buy
goods. » Download Ebay for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad (free) » Download Ebay for Android (free) ShopStyle is a shopping application that combines important branded goods shippers and online presence of retail chains. Either you browse dozens of branded stores or you drive directly to one of the
approximately 30 shippers. If you enlarge the article image, you can click to view the description of the item. If you tap Buy, you'll be redirected to the right provider without having to open Safari. Keep items you don't want to buy immediately under your preferences. » Download ShopStyle for iPhone and
iPod touch (free) » Download ShopStyle for iPad (free of charge) The Geizhals app is a search engine comparing prices for products of categories of equipment, software, games, video/photo/TV, phone, audio/hifi, movies, household, sports and pharmacy. Enter a product name directly in the search box,
or you control one of the categories with numerous subgroups. You will get customer opinions and test reports for many articles. If you rotate your iPhone horizontally, you'll see a graph of your previous price history. You can use numerous options to refine your search to quickly reach the product group
you want, even without a specific product name record. Recommended! » Miserable for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad Download (free) iGeiz web portal app Geizkragen.de is a price search engine that works similarly comparable apps. The peculiarity of the program is that important products are
discussed editorially. In addition, the application offers editorial content of the site. Here you will find information about deals, discounted promotions or closing dates. You can see shipping prices at comparable prices or without shipping costs - an important option when shopping at outlets. » Download



iGeiz for iPhone, iPod touch and iPad (free of charge) With the Barcoo app, you can scan barcodes using your iPhone and get an overview of the prices at which you can buy the item online or at outlets in your area. In particular, you will find test reports and user opinions on consumer electronics
products. Barcoo lists outlets near you only incompletely, but both apps are enough to quickly compare prices. » Download Barcoo for iPhone and iPod Touch (free) » Download Barcoo for iPad (free) Are you tired of documents with promotional brochures? KaufDa Navigator clearly provides a digital form
of special offer flyers. You can choose the location you want manually or use the location. If there is no current prospectus offer for one of your favorite stores, move this retailer to your KaufDa ticker. Iker KaufDa informs you as well as new offers. The brochures themselves scroll through the page and
increase the viewing of scattered fingers. The only drawback: not all major retail chains - such as Media Markt or Saturn - are registered in the app. » DownloadDa Navigator for iPhone and iPod touch (free) » Download Da Navigator for iPad (free) » BuyDa Navigator for Android Download (free) Similar to
the program BuyDa Navigator, view the current flyers of the main retail chains near you or in the place of your choice on My Prospect. The sides of the brochures can be easily scrolled with a finger napkin or enlarge individual sheets. Also, this application is not completely on the list of retail chains.
However, as you can find media markt and Saturn brochures, it is recommended that you especially for those interested in electronics. » Download brochure for iPhone and iPod touch (free)» Download brochure for iPad (free)» Download brochure for Android (free) iPhone app from Media Markt contains
the latest offer of the brochure retail network digitally. While the brochures are identical in content to those in My Prospect, they offer more comfort in terms of exploitation. Here you not only view individual pages of the brochure as enlarged images, but also get detailed descriptions of articles in the
submeni. You can find the nearest media market by searching for a location or by entering the zip code you want. You can access routes from the app through Google Maps. » Download Media Markt for iPhone, iPod touch and iPad (free) deal guide does not consist of current discount offers, but shows
you the way to about 850 factory outlets of well-known brands such as Madeleine, Puma, or Bogner. For each outlet store or factory sale, the app offers a detailed description with an assortment, average savings, destinations and a link to the homepage. In addition, the app gives tips on savings, and
offers three tours of Germany. Bargain hunters from Hamburg to the Alps, from Bremen to Constance Lake or from Berlin to Salzburg make a pilgrimage from factory sales to factory sales. The 3.99 euros for the app don't seem like a bargain at first glance, but they quickly paid off for factory sales
professionals. » Download bidding guides for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad (free) Snipz app – your Schn'APP'chen is a daily research program with which you can learn about short-term price promotions of retailers and online shippers. In addition to items from fields of electronics, food or clothing, you will
also find up-to-date vouchers and stock draws. If you want to be aware, the software allows you to send push messages with which you do not miss the deal. It is highly recommended, especially if you want to follow up on temporary special offers. » Snipz - Download your Schn'APP'chen for iPhone and
iPod Touch (free) » Snipz - download your Schn'APP'chen for iPad (free) » Snipz - download Sschn'APP'chen for Android (free) Billiger.de is an application of the same price comparison portal. With the app, you can search for suggestions for items you've found in the store, just like apps to find
comparable prices online. Optionally, scan the barcode of the product if you have an iPhone 3GS or later. The functionality is similar to apps like geizhals, but offers a special twist: In the Tips section, you can read all about legal basics when scanning barcodes in stores or prices in place in want research.
» Billiger.de for iPhone and iPod Touch download (free) » download Billiger.de for iPad (free) download Billiger.de for Android (free) Free application Supermarket Guide is an easy to use program with which you can find the nearest supermarkets through location. For each market, the app provides an
address and map position. In some cases, you will also learn the opening hours of the relevant market. While the list isn't completely complete, especially in foreign cities, this app will help you quickly find your way to the nearest grocery store. » Download supermarket guide for iPhone, iPod touch and
iPad (free) The mybestbrands app delivers 400,000 special offers for more than 3,000 brands. The program relies on more than 400 online stores. The kit includes not only women's, men's and children's fashions, but also electronic brands such as Sony. Local deals can be found in the CityDeals section.
In addition, mybestbrands also offers information on limited offer times as well as an assortment of shopping clubs. » Download mybestbrands for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad (free) App prices from AppStore change faster than any exchange price: Often you get the app the next day for half the price or
even for free. AppTicker ends this man's worse-you-not-game: On a daily basis, you'll see the latest price cut for all iPhone and iPad apps. Highlight: You can watch particularly interesting programs until the price has been reduced. The app checks prices several times an hour. The price history graph
also shows how much a particular app costs in recent months. » Download AppTicker Push for iPhone and iPod Touch (free) » Download AppTicker HD for iPad (free) The guenstiger.de app offers a similar range of services as billiger.de: you search for different products by manually entering and getting
the cheapest offers from online stores. In the guenstiger.de plus version for the iPhone from 3GS, the app also includes a barcode scanner that allows you to quickly identify products and add them to your search list from your local retailer. Some products show retail companies, but the list has not been
completed. However, a good alternative among search engines is prices on the go. » guenstiger.de for iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch Download (free) » download guenstiger.de for Android (free) It should not always be a discounter where you save money. Quite often there are favorable opportunities,
especially in flea markets. With the free Flohmarkt Termine app, you can keep an overview of the antique, flea and collectible markets in your area. You first select your location, the type of market you want, the perimeter and the period during which you want to visit. Promptly, the app snings out of the
nearest markets near you. Save the appointment in your calendar with one click. Easy to use, clearly designed! » Flea Market Writing for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad Download (free) idealo.de currently has 169.5 million offers from more than 35,400 retailers whose prices are regularly updated. In
addition to grocery prices, you can compare millions of flights from nearly 1,000 airlines on the portal, and Berliners offer helpful travel tips and tips. idealo.de offer from Axel Springer SE. idealo.de for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad download (free) (free) (free)
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